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[The following are from rejected claims in the Library of Virginia.]

This day James Cheek personally came before me Samuel Kendrick a Justice of the Peace in and for the
county of Warren in the State of Virginia and made Oath, that he was well acquainted with Daniel Cloud,
that the s’d Daniel Cloud enlisted for the Term of three years in the Virginia State line in the
Revolutionary War, and that he was the same Daniel Cloud who was the Father of Mordeica Cloud  Isaac
B. Cloud  Daniel Cloud, Rebecca Hale and Nancy Hendren. I certify that the said James Cheek is a man of
truth and entitled to confidence
Given under my hand and seal this 25th day of [the rest missing at bottom of page]

At a Court held for Frederick County the 31st day of August 1835
It is ordered to be certified that it appears to the Court by satisfactory evidence that Daniel Cloud

who was a Soldier in the Virginia line upon continental establishment in the Revolutionary War died in
February 1815 leaving Elizabeth Cloud, his widow who died in the year 1829, Mordecai Cloud, Isaac B.
Cloud, and Daniel Cloud his sons and Rebecca Hall  Nancy Hendren, and Sarah Cloud his daughters, who
were all and the only heirs at Law of the said Daniel Cloud at the time of his death, and that the said Sarah
Cloud has since died without issue; that the said Mordecai Cloud, Daniel Cloud, Isaac B. Cloud, Rebecca
Hall, and Nancy Hendren are now all and the only heirs at law of the said Daniel Cloud who was a soldier
as aforesaid.

Virginia  Warren County Sct.
This day Mordeica Cloud, Isaac B. Cloud  Daniel Could and Rebecca Cloud came personally

before me Samuel Simpson Justice of the peace in and for said County, and made oath that they the said
Mordeica Cloud, Isaac B. Cloud  Daniel Cloud, Rebecca Hall and Nancy Hendren, are the Heirs of Daniel
Cloud (whose land bounty they are claiming) and that they are the identical persons whom the current
Court of Warren County in the state of Virginia have Certified to the be Heirs of Daniel Cloud, who was a
soldier in the Virginia line in the Revolutionary War.

Given under my hand and seal this 27th day of November 1840. Sam’l Simpson
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